
END OF YEAR WRITING ACTIVITIES FOR 1ST GRADE

End of the Year Projects (Mrs. T's First Grade Class) Cute idea - would be cute She did an amazing job of writing an
end of the year letter to send home with.

Each day, break the last link in the chain and do the activity on the strip. Learn more: Third Grade Love  Or, if
you want a whole lot of coloring, then try these Colorable Growth Mindset Posters. Here is an editable version
of a parent note and an ABC countdown for you to use and make your own. Peila has one iPad for her class.
Take multiple photos throughout the day to put together as a gift for each student. To engage families, send
portfolio-party invitations to parents and guardians. Thanks to these teachers for their free downloads and
ideas that are creative and memorable. Build a portfolio showcase. End of the School Year Projects source:
teacherideafactory. Get a few liters of ginger ale and plastic champagne flutes from a party store, arrange your
students in a circle, and have everyone say somethingâ€”maybe a goal for the next school year, well-wishes
for their peers, a favorite memory. Students have a memorable digital keepsake. Aim for ideas that are free
and accessible for example, drawing a hopscotch on the sidewalk or running in the sprinkler, rather than going
to Disneyland. Handprint Poem Kindergarten â€” This cute project will also work for an end of year parent
gift or make a great page in a memory book. Little ones especially have a hard time with the end of a school
year. Next year lots of things will be different, and that can be a sad and even scary thought for some. Put
together time capsules. I love this idea since it makes students focus on the positive attributes of other
classmates as they create awesome awards for one another. End of Year Celebration Invitations â€” Are you
planning a celebration at the end of the year and inviting parents? Alphabet Countdown Calendar â€” Turn
your last month into a countdown calendar for students with a fun theme or activity for them to look forward
to each day. You can do all of them for little to no money. Have a glass of wine or two. Put up a long piece of
butcher paper on a wall or use a hallway and mark out the months and significant dates and events as a guide.
Host fun activities throughout the day that fit a Hawaiian theme and pass out small favors like leis to your
students as a gift. Source: Mrs. Make a copy for everyone. Then, let your students fill it in with memories,
stories, and pictures.


